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C L U B  C O N TA C T   
I N F O R M AT I O N   

PHONE ENQUIRIES: 
0444 565 780  

EMAIL:  
rotaryclubpennant  

hills@gmail.com  

TO NOTIFY MEETING 
APOLOGIES & GUESTS:  

9294 2107  
before Noon on  

Monday 

SPOKES
Club of Pennant Hills

President’s Corner 

Well thanks for the support I’ve received as we’ve 

transitioned into the new Rotary year. Thanks to all who 

contributed to making last Wednesday such a successful 

evening. I know DG David was impressed with the night 

and PDG Kalma commented in an email to me on 

Thursday “It was a wonderful evening last night, and I was 

delighted to be in attendance. Thank you so much for 

including me – my first outing as a Has Been!” She went on 

to say “It has certainly been an unusual year for us all, and 

revealed just how flexible and adaptable we can all really 

be.” 

The presentation of Paul Harris Fellowships was to two 

most deserving fellows and each of them was suitably 

surprised. All in all it was a great end to Jim’s year and a 

great start to this new one. Let’s get to work opening 

opportunities! See you Wednesday.

	   	   	   	   	   David	  Firth

 THIS WEEK Planning
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Changeover Meeting Report 

 Sporting reportedly the largest function the Golf Club has hosted since the Covid 19closedown, we had 32 present for 
our changeover last Wednesday evening. The club had us in the larger Beecroft Room which very adequately provided 
sufficient room for social distancing.
A number of notable visitors were in attendance including the new District Governor David Clark, Immediate Past 
District Governor Kalma McLellan, Assistant Governor Bob Erskine,Rotaractor Jason Terry, David Raphael, Principal 
of St Lucy’s School, Andrew McDonald,President of the PKU Association, Nicole Bondoc and Samantha Strahan 
from the BannaProperty Group. Past Member Alan Lowe and his wife, Lee, Dawn Callaway and Bev Young
also came for the evening, and of course an array of our partners. Sadly we missed members Ian Chappel, Pam 
Hudson, Ian Huckel and Terry Pankhurst and their partners too.
The evening was very capably chaired by Pat Parker and the program followed a fairly
familiar format with Theo Glockemann delivering an excellent toast to Rotary International.
This was responded to by DG David Clark – this must surely have been his very first official
duty as he had only officially taken over from Kalma at 2pm that afternoon and this was his
first function.
A very fine dinner was then served – Chicken Supreme followed by a dessert of Vanilla deluxe cake and poached 
strawberries. The golf club staff then took orders for coffee or tea which was served – all part of the safety 
requirements.
Phil Stanton provided the toast to our partners with Esther Fraser providing the response in which she commented on 
several activities she was involved in with Jim and which were very enjoyable. 
At this point, David Raphael was invited to tells us about the current happenings at St Lucy’s School where their new 
16 room extension is near completion. This will provide the necessary room for the expansion to Year 12. David gave 
an account of the way in which the school community had adapted and coped with Covid 19, and concluded
by thanking the club for the donation provided earlier which helped support families who are unable to afford the 
school fees.
Andrew McDonald was then invited to update us on the progress with PKU research projects which he managed to 
do without a note. He explained for those new to PKU what its effect was and then detailed the various research 
projects including the one we have been supporting led by John Christodoulou.
We then moved to President Jim Fraser’s report which he delivered with humour and perhaps a certain touch of relief 
after a very eventful year. For a detailed account of his year you can read his report in the club’s annual report. Jim 
then invited Kalma to assist him in a special presentation – a Paul Harris Fellowship awarded to Andrew McDonald in 
recognition of his untiring dedication to the PKU Association of NSW. Andrew was undoubtedly very
surprised and honoured to receive it in the knowledge that the club had donated $US1,000 to the Rotary Foundation 
in his name. 
Jim then proceeded to divest himself of the trappings of the office of president and handing them over to incoming 
president David Firth. 
When this process was completed including the Past President presentations to Jim by David, Jim
was prevented from departing back to his seat.

President David asked Kalma to join him and together they presented  Jim with a Paul Harris Fellowship award in 
recognition of his sterling job done as president in what was no doubt the most challenging year in the club’s history.

To say that Jim was surprised is a bit of an understatement and the presentation was
enthusiastically applauded.

President David then delivered a brief talk on the year ahead, his theme being ‘the best is
yet to come’ and encouraging all members to be involved wherever possible in the various
projects and activities during the year. He concluded by introducing the club board members
and their roles.

David’s wife Heather then presented flowers to PDG Kalma, David thanking her for being
such a wonderful DG in such a tumultuous year and for her strong support for our club.

Heather also presented flowers to Esther with thanks for her support of PP Jim. All that was
left was for David to thank our guests for coming and then inviting all to sing the National
Anthem led by PP John Ellis.
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Club Doings 

David Walsh has regretfully tendered his resignation due to pressure of business and his moving to 
Annandale to live once his house there has been renovated.

Kay has spoken to Ian Huckel yesterday. He is still in Hornsby Hospital and hoping to go home later 
this week.

The Club now has 15.members  active members. 

Due Now 
 Semi annual dues are   $225.00. 

Changover Rogue Reporter 
1st July, 2020 

Bye Bye Mr. Jimi	  

That’s how many Changeover dinners that Pennant Hills Rotary has held. This time, we 
were back at the Pennant Hills Golf Club. 

So Good. Not the fake milk, but literally, how the night turned out.

After a call to order from William Patrick Parker, Past President to Be Mr.  Jimi opened his farewell meeting pretty 
close to on-time. Welcome to partners, guests and fellows. We had Immediate Past District Governor Kalma, new 
DG David Clark, David Raphael from St. Lucy’s School, Nicole from Banna Group (Pennant Hills Market Place) 
and, literally, a cast of thousands.

Mr. Jimi led us in Rotary Grace. Patrick, the Loyal Toast and Cheesemonger Theo, the Toast to Rotary International. 
To which DG Dave Clark (without the band tonight) gave his response.

After a lovely dinner, PP Phil Stanton proposed a Toast to our Partners, to which Esther Fraser responded and gave 
the RotaryAnnes report.

David Raphael gave us all an insight into the efforts within St. Lucys to cope with the corona virus, and how this has 
affected their community extensively.

For some, the highlight of the night is the Presidents Annual Report. I thought dessert was, but apparently I’m often 
mistaken. Poor Mr. Jimmi – homeless, returned to The Club, expelled from The Club to find a home on Zoom and 
finally, a return just in time to handover to New President Dave Firth. And through it all, we did almost all of our 
normal fund raising, delivered a Scary Movie version of Easter (when Theo played the Easter Rabbit at Lutanda) and 
we delivered  some brain teasers to the folks at Mawarra Retirement Community.

Then on to the formal part of the evening…. Outgoing President Jim handed over to Incoming President Dave. NP 
David gave us is incoming Presidential remarks and introduced the new Board.

Mrs. President, Heather, presented flowers to Past DG Kalma McLellan and to Esther Fraser.

Then NP Dirty Dave brought the rabble to a close with his final remarks. Well done fella. I think it will be a bit 
more formal from here on, though.
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BIRTHDAYS

ANNIVERSARIES 
Nil	  	  

INDUCTION ANNIVERSARIES 

 
ATTENDANCE

73.33%

APOLOGIES

Ian Chappel

Ian Huckel

Pam Hudson

Terry Pankhurst. 

GUESTS

DG David Clark

PDG Kalma McLellan

AG Bob Erskine

Rotaractor Jason Terry. 

David Raphael St Lucy,s School

Andrew McDonald

Nicole Bondoc

Samantha Strahan 

Dawn Callaway

Alan & Lee Lowe

Bev Young

Maureen Martin,

Date	  

July	  8	  	  

July	  15	  

	  	  

Program	  	  

Planning	  Night	  	  

North	  Connex	  	  
Community	  
Event	  

Speaker	  	  

Directors	  &	  	  
Members	  	  

Raj	  Barot	  

Chairman	  	  

President	  
David	  

Phil	  Stanton	  

Reporter	  	  

Pat	  Parker	  

Kaye	  Carter	  

FORWARD PROGRAM 

July 19     District Changeover   DG Kalma McLellan   to DG David Clark 
   Lunch at  Castle Hill RSL   12.30pm  


